White Coat Ceremony Rehearsal

Friday, August 24, 2018 LH Auditorium

11:30 AM  Students pick up their white coat, badge, and name card at tables set up on grassy area between Classroom A and Lander Hall steps

12:30 PM  Photographer arrives to photograph group picture of Class of 2022

12:45 PM  Line up in front of Auditorium & staff will guide you to your seats

1:00 PM   White Coat Ceremony Rehearsal begins. Everyone should be seated.

1:30 PM   Observe 1st two rows going through the motion of going outside, onto the stage, handing their name card, being coated, pausing for a photo, and returning to their seat.

2:00 PM   Cookies available outside the Auditorium
White Coat Ceremony

Sunday, August 26, 2018 LH Auditorium

8:00 AM  Students arrive to Lander Hall and pick up a program

8:00 AM  COP Faculty Group Picture on steps in front of Lander Hall Building

8:30 AM  Students line up by number on your name card outside of LH Auditorium

8:45 AM  Students enter the Auditorium. (Staff and Volunteers will guide you to your seat)

9:00 AM  White Coat Ceremony Begins

10:00 AM  Reception in LH Gym for light refreshments and photos with our Touro Mascot

10:15 AM  * Pharmily Information Sessions with Faculty LH 160/170 (Session A)

10:45 AM  * Pharmily Information Sessions with Faculty LH 160/170 (Session B)

11:15 AM  Clear out LH Gym and Parking lot for COM White Coat Ceremony students and their families/guests

*  Same Information will be provided in both Rooms

  o  LH 160 Achieving Success in the TUC College of Pharmacy
  o  LH 170 Supporting Success in the TUC College of Pharmacy